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In 2008, the National Society Daughters of the American Revolution published *Forgotten Patriots: African American and American Indian Patriots in the Revolutionary War: A Guide to Service, Sources and Studies*. The entire printing of this publication was sold out by early 2011. In January 2012, NSDAR posted the original 2008 publication with a few revisions online for free access to all users.

In the nearly four years since *Forgotten Patriots* appeared, the researchers who produced the 2008 volume continued to search for additional names and sources relating to African American and American Indian patriots and to record listings of new publications in this subject area. The result of this on-going work is this supplement that was finished in late 2011.

The material provided herein is arranged in the same order as that in the original 2008 publication. Most of the new information in the 2011 supplement is bibliographic, but there are a significant number of new patriots along with new sources identified for some of those men whose names appeared in the earlier book. There is a separate personal name index to the supplement to assist researchers in locating this information.

We offer this 2011 supplement to coincide with the online posting of the 2008 publication and hope that both compilations will prove useful to anyone interested in the history of African Americans, Native Americans, and persons of diverse heritage who supported the American cause in the War for Independence.

Eric G. Grundset  
Editor and Project Manager  
Library Director  
DAR Library

January 12, 2012
PART 1: THE NORTHERN STATES


SECTION ONE: NEW ENGLAND

Additions to Sources: None

Additions to Service: None

Additions to Bibliography:


CHAPTER ONE: MAINE

Additions to Sources: None

Additions to Service: None

Addition to Bibliography:


Comment on inclusion of an individual:

BRADBURY, WINTHROP, “complexion: dark,” MSS, Buxton. [The DAR Library has received a communication that states that Bradbury was not a “person of color;” further investigation on this man is warranted. See Appendix B for a discussion on why some men who were described in the original sources as having a “dark” complexion were included in *Forgotten Patriots*.]
CHAPTER TWO: NEW HAMPSHIRE AND VERMONT

Additions to Sources: New Hampshire


Additions to Service: New Hampshire

BALDWIN/BOLDEN, JOHN, Native American (tribe not stated), IHAI:195 [“One of Wheelock’s Indians in Captain Freeman’s Company.”]
BARNES, CAESAR, African American, Private, Col. George Reed’s N.H. Regt., BLWT 2102-100, Washington
MITTAMORE, JAMES/JAMES, INDIAN, tribe not stated, IHAI:194 [attended Dartmouth College 1773-1775; enlisted 1775; may not have been from New Hampshire]

Addition to Bibliography: New Hampshire


Additions to Sources, Vermont: None

Additions to Service, Vermont: None

Addition to Bibliography: Vermont

CHAPTER THREE: MASSACHUSETTS

Additions to Sources:


WST  W. S. Tilden. “Medfield Soldiers in the Revolution.” *The Dedham Historical Register*, 8:3 (July 1897), 70-76.
Additions of Service or to Service References:

ABEL, BENJAMIN, Indian, HNB:381, Dartmouth (addition to references)
ALMEY, PRINCE, African American (“African”), HNB:381, Dartmouth (addition to references)
ARCHULAS, JAMES, African American, WST:74. (addition to references)
BESS, PETER, IWMD:19-20 (addition to references)
BLACKMAN, POMPEY, (aka FORTUNE, POMPEY; FREEMAN, POMP), African American, BFT (addition to references)
BRISTER, SIPPIO, African American, BWSAC: 107, Lincoln
CARTER, CAESAR, African American (“Black”), MSS, PFHS:12, Fitchburg (addition to references)
CATO, African American (“Negro”), HPC:147&148, Plymouth
COMPSETT, JOSHUA, Indian, HPC:418, Scituate (addition to references)
CUMING/CUMMINGS/CUMENS/COMMINGS, BRISTOL/BRISTER (aka Brister Freeman), African American, BWSAC (addition to references)
DAN, African American (“Negro”), HPC:148, Plymouth (addition to references)
DICK, SOLOMON, African American (“African”), HNB:382, Dartmouth (addition to references)
DOLPHIN, African American (“Negro”), substitute for Elkanah Watson, HPC:146, Plymouth
FREEMAN, BRISTER/BRISTOL/BRISTO – see CUMING, BRISTER
FUNEO, NERO, IWMD:19-20 (addition to references)
GOULD, BRISTER, African American, teamster, HPC:296, Middleborough/Lakeville (addition to references)
GREEN, NEWPORT, African American, WST:75. (addition to references)
GREEN, WARRICK, African American, WST:75. (addition to references)
HALL, PRINCE, IWMD:19-20 (addition to references)
HAYNES/HAINS/HANES, LEMUEL/LAMUEL, African American/Mulatto, BFT (addition to references)
HICKS, JOHN, Indian, HPC:853, East Bridgewater
HILL, LANCASTER, IWMD:19-20 (addition to references)
HOARE, BRISTER/BRISTOL, see BRISTER, SIPPIO
JAMES, SAMUEL, Indian, HPC:853, East Bridgewater (addition to references)
JEFFRIES, JOHN, African American (“Free Negro”), HPC:853, East Bridgewater
KONKAPOT, JOHN/JOHN STOCKBRIDGE, Stockbridge Indian, IHAI:193
LONDON, EDOM, African American (“Negro”), Private, MSS, M246, M881, PFHS:32, Fitchburg, Lancaster, Winchendon (addition to references)
NAUNAUNECKENUCK, DAVID, Stockbridge Indian, IHAI:194
QUASH, African American (“Negro”), HPC:147, Plymouth
OBEDEIAH, BENJAMIN, Indian, HNB:382, Dartmouth (addition to references)
PECKHAM, POMPEY, African American (“African”), Dartmouth (addition to references)
PEGIN, ROBERT, Indian, HPC:834&853, East Bridgewater (addition to references)
PERO, African American (“Negro”), HPC:148, Plymouth
PETER, African American (“Negro”), HPC:148, Plymouth (addition to references)
PIERPONT, JACK, IWMD:19-20 (addition to references)
PON/ POND/PONS, PETER, “Indian”, Dartmouth, HNB:382 (addition to references and name spelling)
PRIMAS, EBENEZER, African American (“African”), HNB:382, Dartmouth
PRIMAS, ELIAS, African American? HNB:382, Dartmouth
RICHARD, African American (“Negro”), HPC:148, Plymouth (addition to references)
ROSIER, SILAS, Mashpee Indian, soldier, HPC:296 (addition to references; note different heritage designation from published listing), Middleborough/Lakeville.
ROSIER/ROZARIER, CUFF, African American (“colored”), HPC:469, Abington (addition to references)
SCIPIO, African American (“George Keith’s negro”), HPC:853, East Bridgewater
SCIPIO, African American (“Anthony Winslow’s negro”), HPC:853, East Bridgewater
SEPIT, ISRAEL, Indian, HPC:853, East Bridgewater (addition to references)
SILAS, African American (“Negro”), HPC:148, Plymouth (addition to references)
SLENFEN, BRISTER, IWMD:19-20 (addition to references)
SOLOMON, JOHN, Indian, HNB:383, Dartmouth (addition to references)
SQUINTUP, SAMUEL, Stockbridge Indian, IHAI:193
SUMNER, NEWPORT, IWMD:19-20 (addition to references)
SWANSEA, African American (“Negro”), HPC:1121, Plympton
SYSPASON, ABEL, Indian? HPC:148, Plymouth
TAYLOR, PRINCE, African American, NWPT, KCPT, BFT (additions to references), Lunenburg
WARREN, PETER, African American (“man of color”), African American, WST:75. (addition to references)
WOOD, SAMUEL, Indian, HPC:834&854, East Bridgewater (addition to references)

Additions to Crispus Attucks section bibliography:

Bell, J. L. “Misremembering the Massacre in 1823.” (February 27, 2008) Online at: <http://boston1775.blogspot.com/search/>
Bell, J. L. “Recovering the Memory of Crispus Attucks.” (February 28, 2008) Online at: <http://boston1775.blogspot.com/search/>


“‘I never used to go out with a weapon’: Law Enforcement on the Streets of Prerevolutionary Boston.” In Peter Benes, ed., Dublin Seminar for New England Folklife Annual Proceedings 2005, vol. 30: Life on the Streets and Commons,
1600 to the Present (Boston: Boston University, 2007), 41-54. [Includes a discussion of the Boston Massacre in March 1770.]


Bell, J. L. “What We Know about Crispus Attucks.” (February 25, 2008) Online at: <http://boston1775.blogspot.com/search/>


“Slavery in Essex County.” Historical Collections of the Essex Institute, 7 (1865), 73.


Stead, Roland. “Prince Estabrook Memorial Establish in Lexington, Massachusetts.” AAHGS News: The Bi-Monthly Newsletter of the Afro-American Historical and Genealogical Society, (May/June 2008), 1, 8. [Includes photographs of the marker and inscription along with reenactor Charles H. Price, Jr., who has interpreted Estabrook for over three decades.]

Tilden, W. S. “Medfield Soldiers in the Revolution.” *The Dedham Historical Register*, 8:3 (1897), 70-76.


CHAPTER FOUR: RHODE ISLAND

Additions to Sources:


Additions to Service:

BLIS, CEZAR, **, cook on the privateer *Independence*, INDEP
POTTER, RICHARD/DICK, CPAR, res. Charlestown, enlisted for town of Richmond
POWERS, PRIME, **, on the privateer *Independence*, INDEP
SIMON(S), JAMES, Narragansett Indian, IHAI:192
WATERMAN, PERO, **, on the privateer *Independence*, INDEP

Additions to Bibliography:

Bamberg, Cherry Fletcher. “1774 Census of Rhode Island: Middletown.” *Rhode Island Roots*, 34:2 (June 2008), 72-75.
Bamberg, Cherry Fletcher. “1774 Census of Rhode Island: Newport.” *Rhode Island Roots*, (Part 1) 35:1 (March 2009), 9-20; (Part 2) 35:2 (June 2009, 81-91. [for Part 3, see Fiske, Jane Fletcher below; for Part 4, see Linda L. Matthew below.]


Fiske, Jane Fletcher. “1774 Census of Rhode Island: Newport (Part 3).” Rhode Island Roots, 35:3 (September 2009), 130-139. [For Parts 1 and 2, see Bamberg, Cherry Fletcher, above.]


Miner, George L. “John Brown’s Katy, Afterwards Continental Armored Sloop, Providence.” Rhode Island History, 2:3 (July 1943), 73-82.


Scozzafava, Charlotte. “Smithfield, R. I. Manumissions: Glasco, Jenne, and Their Children.” *Rhode Island Roots,* 34:2 (June 2008), 98-101. [Covers the period 1755 to 1784.]


CHAPTER FIVE: CONNECTICUT

Additions to Sources:


Additions to Service:

ASHBOW, SIMEON, Mohegan Indian, marine and maritime worker, JRM:28, Mohegan/New London (addition to service references).

FAGINS, WILLIAM, Mohegan Indian, seaman, JRM:28, Mohegan/New London.

HUNTER, TURTLE, Mohegan Indian, seaman and maritime worker, JRM:28, Mohegan/New London.

JEFFREY, JAMES, Mohegan Indian, maritime worker, JRM:28, Mohegan/New London.

JEFFREY/JEFFORDS/JEFFERS, JOHN, aka JACOB SAWAS/SOWWAS, Mohegan Indian, maritime worker, JRM:29, Mohegan/New London (addition to service references).

MOHEGAN, DENNIS, Mohegan Indian, maritime worker, JRM:28, Mohegan/New London.

MOSSET, THOMAS, Mohegan Indian, maritime worker, JRM:28, Mohegan/New London.

MOSSUCK, DANIEL, Tunxis Indian, IHAI:190

NESHOE, PETER, Mohegan Indian, maritime worker, JRM:28, Mohegan/New London.

PEEGE, JONAS, Mohegan Indian, seaman, JRM:28, Mohegan/New London.

TANNER, EBENEZER, Mohegan Indian, maritime worker and cook’s mate, JRM:28, Mohegan/New London (addition to service references).

UNCAS, ABIMELICH, Mohegan Indian, marine and maritime worker, JRM:29, Mohegan/New London (addition to service references).

UNCAS, DANIEL, Mohegan Indian, marine and maritime worker, JRM:28, Mohegan/New London (addition to service references).
WAMPY, JOHN, Mashantucket Pequot Indian, maritime worker, JRM:29, Mohegan/New London (addition to service references).
WYAUGS, GURDEN, Mohegan Indian, maritime worker, JRM:28, 29, Mohegan/New London (addition to service references).

Additions to Bibliography:


Jessup, Harlan R. “Revolutionary War Records: A Buried Treasure in the Connecticut State Archives.” *Connecticut Ancestry*, 52:3 (February 2010), 135-136. [Discusses series 2 of the Revolutionary War Records that is not indexed unlike series 1 and 3 that are.]


SECTION TWO: MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES

Additions to Bibliography: Middle Atlantic States


CHAPTER SIX: NEW YORK

Additions to Sources:

**DLPL**  
Don Lopriano. “Pompey Lamb Revisited: Black Soldiers in the American Revolution.” Online at the Stony Point Battlefield State Historic Site: <http://www2.lhric.org/spbattle/Pomp.html>

Additions to Service:

LAMB, POMP/POMPY, African American, DLPL

Additions to Bibliography:


Beardslee, G. William. “Teacups and Terrorists.” *New York Archives, 9:4* (Spring 2010), 24-27. [“Intemecine warfare during the Revolution was nothing short of terrorism, and central New York’s ‘no-man’s land’ was the locus of some of the bloodiest attacks. Yet over 200 years later, legends – and artifacts – still survive.”]


Cubbison, Douglas R. “Ambush at Indian Field.” Patriots of the American Revolution, 4:4 (July/August 2011), 14-17. [1778 battle involving American ally Captain Daniel Nimham and the Stockbridge Indians.]


Ferguson, John P. “The Schoharie Iroquois?” Schoharie County Historical Review, 48:2 (Fall-Winter 1984), 14-18.


[Greene, Elton]. “Indian Aid to Independence.” [original periodical of publication not given]; reprinted in: *Third Battalion of Tryon County Militia, 1772-1784, Newsletter, 17:1* (September 1996), [2].


Hanson, J. Howard (introduction); Samuel Ludlow Frey, (notes). *The Minute Book of the Committee of Safety of Tryon County, the Old New York Frontier.* New York: Dodd, Mead, 1905.


Herrington, M. Eleanor. “Captain John Deserontyou and the Mohawk Settlement at Deseronto.” *Queen’s Quarterly, 29* (October 1921), 165-180.


Jennings, Francis. “Iroquois Alliances in American History.” In Frances Jennings, William N. Fenton, and Mary A. Darke, eds., *History and Culture of Iroquois...

Joslyn, Roger D. “The 1795 Census of Brotherton Indians, Oneida County.” New York Genealogical and Biographical Record, 141:3 (July 2010), 213-218.


Metoxen, Loretta V. “The Oneida Removal from New York.” Voyageur: Northeast Wisconsin’s Historical Review, 26:1 (Summer/Fall 2009), 26-27.


Preston, David L. “‘We intend to live our lifetime together as brothers’: Palatine and Iroquois Communities in the Mohawk Valley.” *New York History*, 89:2 (Spring 2008), 179-189.


“A Speech of the Chiefs and Warriors of the Oneida Tribe of Indians, to the four New-England Provinces; directed immediately to Governor Trumbull, and by him to be communicated.” *Pennsylvania Magazine; or, American Monthly Museum*, 1 (1775).


“The Spirit of Thanksgiving: The National Museum of the American Indian congratulates the Oneida Indian Nation and Macy’s on the debut of an inspirational float in the 82nd annual Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade.” *New York Times*, November 26, 2008, A12. [This is an advertisement that depicts the 2004 bronze statue by Edward Hlavka titled “Allies in War, Partners in Piece.” It depicts George Washington, Polly Cooper (with shawl and basket of corn), and Chief Shenendoah/Oskanondohna under a tree of peace with traditional Oneida animal symbols of a turtle, wolf, and bear. The statue is located at The Smithsonian's National Museum of the American Indian, on the mall in downtown Washington D.C. An image of the statue is available online at: http://www.oneidaindiannation.com/history/31288799.html]


“Thayendanega.” *Democratic Review*, 3 (October 1838), 113-129.


Tiro, Karim M. “The Widow’s Son.” *New York Archives*, 9:3 (Winter 2010), 20-23. [“Jasper Parrish was a Euro-American boy who was captured by the Mohawks and lived with them for five years before being freed. But when he grew up to be a government interpreter and Indian agent, he came back to visit his ‘other mother’ – and the culture he left behind.”]


Young, Jack. “Hanged Three Times!” *Westchester Historian of the Westchester County Historical Society*, 48:2 (Spring 1972), 33. [The British hanged an enslaved man of Jonathan Odell three times to force him to tell them where his master and his pigs were hiding. The man refused, was cut down two times, was hanged a third time, and saved by another enslaved man of a neighbor.]
CHAPTER SEVEN: NEW JERSEY

Additions to Sources:


Addition to Service:

BARD, CUFFEY, African American, fifer. [new information] His daughter was Silvia Dubois, whose biography was written by C. W. Larison and titled *Sylvia Dubois, A Biography of the Slave who Whipt her mistress and gand her freedom.* LKW:38.

CUDJO, African American, enslaved man who served as a substitute for the elderly Benjamin Coe. [new information]: Newark was residence. STRY:1:352 (footnote).

Additions to Bibliography:


Flemming, George D. *Brotherton, New Jersey’s First and Only Indian Reservation and the Communities of Shamong and Tabernacle That Followed.* Medford, N. J.: Plexus, 2005.


CHAPTER EIGHT: PENNSYLVANIA

Additions to Sources:


Additions to Service:


Additions to Bibliography:

Boyle, Joseph Lee. “Indians at Valley Forge.” Bulletin of the Montgomery County Historical Society, 36:1 (2009), 26-38. [An analysis at the end addresses the role of the Oneida at Valley Forge, the timing of their appearance in relation to actual supplies on hand, and the legend of Polly Cooper’s shawl, traditionally a gift from Martha Washington.]

Harvey, Karen. “‘When I am at the farthest Frontiers of this Colony, & among the wild-natured Savages’: Scotch-Irish and Native Americans on the Susquehanna Frontier of Colonial Pennsylvania.” The Journal of Scotch-Irish Studies, 3:1 (Fall 2009), 68-79.


Kyte, George W. “Some Plans for a Loyalist Stronghold in the Middle Colonies.” Pennsylvania History, 16:3 (July 1749), 177-190.


CHAPTER NINE: DELAWARE

Additions to Sources: None

Additions to Service: None

Additions to Bibliography:

SECTION THREE: THE SOUTH

Additions to Bibliography:


CHAPTER TEN: MARYLAND

Additions to Sources:


Additions to Service:

BULEY, GEORGE, Private, W27576, BLWT 38345-160-55, Capt. David Lynn, 4th MD Regt., [born 1761 in Prince George’s County; married Grace Cromwell June 15, 1824 in Dorchester County; died August 15, 1837], res. East New Market [add details and additional sources]

BULEY, JOB, Private, M246, AM:18:424, Capt. Lilburn Williams 3rd Regt., Cambridge


PEARL, JEREMIAH, African descent (“mulatto”?), MCJ:22-23 [see footnote 60 of the article for additional sources.]

Additions to Bibliography:


Johnston, James H. “Every Picture Tells a Story: A Narrative Portrait of Yarrow Mamout.” *Maryland Historical Magazine*, 103:4 (Winter 2008), 416-431. [The subject of an 1819 portrait by Charles Wilson Peale, Mamout was born about 1736 in Africa, was brought to Maryland and enslaved in 1752, lived in counties]
along the Potomac River, and died in 1833. There is no evidence that he served in the Revolution.


Tinder, Robert W. “‘A Formidable Enemy in Our Bay’: Maryland and the British Invasion of the Chesapeake, 1780-1781.” Maryland Historical Magazine, 103 (Summer 2008), 166-185.

CHAPTER ELEVEN: VIRGINIA

Additions to Sources:


Additions to Service:

AFRICAN AMERICAN MAN, (enslaved man of Isaac Perkins), state ship yard worker, EGG, New Kent County
AFRICAN AMERICAN MAN, (enslaved man of Robert Warren), state ship yard worker, EGG, New Kent County
AFRICAN AMERICAN MEN, (enslaved men of James Davis), state ship yard workers, EGG, James City County/New Kent County
AFRICAN AMERICAN MEN, (enslaved men of Mr. Maupin), state ship yard workers, EGG, James City County
AFRICAN AMERICAN MEN, (enslaved men of Mr. Ryland), state ship yard workers, EGG, James City County
AFRICAN AMERICAN MEN, (enslaved men of Mr. Stith), state ship yard workers, EGG, James City County
AFRICAN AMERICAN MEN, (enslaved men of Wm. Chamberlaine), state ship yard workers, EGG, James City County
AFRICAN AMERICAN MEN, (enslaved men of Wm. Dandridge), state ship yard workers, EGG, James City County
AFRICAN AMERICAN MEN, (enslaved me of Wm. Hopkins), state ship yard worker, EGG, James City County
BEN, African American, enslaved state ship yard worker, EGG, James City County/New Kent County
BERIS, African American, enslaved state ship yard worker, EGG, James City County
BROWN, DIXON, African American ("Other Free"), Charles City Co., ISOOR:145
(addition to references)
CEASAR, African American, enslaved state ship yard worker, EGG, James City
County/New Kent County
FLORA, WILLIAM, African American, MBWF (addition to references)
FRAN, JACOB, African American, RCD:4, [no other sources found to verify this
information; no Federal or Virginia State pension], Caroline Co.
HARRY, African American, enslaved state ship yard worker, EGG, James City
County/New Kent County
ISAAC, African American, (enslaved man of Ben Marable), state ship yard worker,
EGG, New Kent County/James City County
SAM, African American, (enslaved man of Mr. Buckner), state ship yard worker, EGG,
New Kent County
TARRANT, CAESAR, African American, MBCT (addition to references)
WILLS, African American, enslaved state ship yard worker, EGG, James City County

Additions to Bibliography:

Geographic Society, 2009.
Ayres, Edward. “The Role of the Militia during the Revolutionary War.” Dispatch: A
Bellesiles, Michael. “Billy (Will the Traitor).” In Harold E. Selesky, ed., Encyclopedia of
the American Revolution, Second edition (Detroit: Charles Scribner’s Sons, an
imprint of Thomson Gale, 2006), 71-72. [enslaved man in Virginia who attempted
a revolt in 1781 to free himself and other enslaved people]
Bellesiles, Michael. “Caesar Tarrant.” In Harold E. Selesky, ed., Encyclopedia of the
American Revolution, Second edition (Detroit: Charles Scribner’s Sons, an
imprint of Thomson Gale, 2006), 2:1142.
American Revolution, Second edition (Detroit: Charles Scribner’s Sons, an
imprint of Thomson Gale, 2006), 1:363.
Crawford, B. Scott. “A Frontier of Fear: Terrorism and Social Tension along Virginia’s
Western Wars, 1742-1775.” West Virginia History, new series, 2:2 (Fall 2008), 1-30.
Daly, John Patrick. The Origins of Pro-Slavery Christianity: White and Black
Evangelicals in Colonial and Antebellum Virginia. Chapel Hill: University of
Dierksheide, Christa. “‘That great improvement and civilization of that race’: Jefferson
and the ‘Amelioration’ of Slavery, ca. 1770-1826.” Early American Studies, 6:1
(Spring 2008), 165-197.
(Spring 2008), 26-27. [Charles City County, Virginia]


[James, Edward Wilson]. “Lord Dunmore and His Negro Followers.” *The Lower Norfolk County Virginia Antiquary*, no. 5, pt. 1 (1904), 32-35


Rice, Connie Park, ed. “Letters from William Haymond to His Nephew, Luther Haymond, Recalling the Settlement of Western Virginia and Conflict with Native Americans between 1773 and 1794.” *West Virginia History*, new series, 2:2 (Fall 2008), 79-98.


**Corrections to published bibliography:**

CHAPTER TWELVE: NORTH CAROLINA

Additions to Sources:


Additions to Service:

GOWEN/GOINS, JENKINS, Mixed descent (“Mulatto”), NCN:6:726 (addition to references).

GRIFFEN, NED, African American (“Black”) IWMD:18 (addition to references: 1784 petition to North Carolina General Assembly detailing his war service)

MASON, THOMAS, “Free man of colour,” DDREM

Additions to Bibliography:


Haller, Charlotte B. “‘And Made Us to Be a Kingdom’: Race, Antislavery, and Black Evangelicals in North Carolina’s Early Republic.” *North Carolina Historical Review*, 80:2 (April 2003), 125-152.


Moore, Peter N. *World of Toil and Strife: Community Transformation in Backcountry South Carolina, 1750-1805*. Columbia: University of South Carolina Press, 2007. [Contains a discussion of slavery during this period and offers information on the role of the Catawba Indians during the Revolutionary War.]


CHAPTER THIRTEEN: SOUTH CAROLINA

Additions to Sources: None

Additions to Service: None

Additions to Bibliography:

Beasley, Nicholas M. Christian Ritual and the Creation of British Slave Societies, 1650-1780. Athens: University of Georgia Press, 2009. [South Carolina is one of the areas examined.]
Bell, J. L. “Collecting Possible Images of Oscar Marion.” (February 9, 2008) Online at: <http://boston1775.blogspot.com/search/>
Bell, J. L. “Further Thoughts on the Figure of Oscar Marion.” (February 8, 2008) Online at: <http://boston1775.blogspot.com/search/>
Braund, Kathryn E. Holland. “‘Like a Stone Wall Never to Be Broke’: The British-Indian Boundary Line with the Creek Indians, 1763-1774.” In Joseph P. Ward, ed., Britain and the American South from Colonialism to Rock and Roll (Jackson: University of Mississippi Press, 2003), 53-79.


Harris, J. William. The Hanging of Thomas Jeremiah: A Free Black Man’s Encounter with Liberty. New Haven: Yale University Press, 2009. [1775 event concerning Thomas Jeremiah’s supposed involvement in a slave insurrection in Charleston for which he was hanged.]


CHAPTER FOURTEEN: GEORGIA

Additions to Sources: None

Additions to Service: None

Additions to Bibliography:


Braund, Kathryn E. Holland. “‘Like a Stone Wall Never to Be Broke’: The British-Indian Boundary Line with the Creek Indians, 1763-1774.” In Joseph P. Ward, ed., *Britain and the American South from Colonialism to Rock and Roll* (Jackson: University of Mississippi Press, 2003), 53-79.


Johnston, Elizabeth Lightenstone. Recollections of a Georgia Loyalist. New York: M. F. Mansfield, 1901. [Includes Nancy Hart references.]


Wax, Darold D. “‘New Negroes Are Always in Demand’: The Slave Trade in Eighteenth Century Georgia.” Georgia Historical Quarterly, 68:2 (Summer 1984), 193-220.


SECTION FOUR:
OTHER REGIONS AND FOREIGN ALLIES

CHAPTER FIFTEEN:
THE OLD NORTHWEST AND THE 
UPPER MISSISSIPPI RIVER VALLEY

Additions to Sources:


Additions to Service:
WHITE EYES/GREY EYES/COQUETAKEGHTON/KOQUETHAGACHTON, Indian, RPRG:r14:416-420; GMWE (addition to references)

Additions to Bibliography:


Hartwig, Jason. “‘We will put our old men and chiefs behind us’: Generational Conflict and Native American Confederation in the Ohio Country, 1770-95.” *Northwest Ohio History,* 76:1 (2008), 1-20.


CHAPTER SIXTEEN: MISCELLANEOUS NAVAL AND MILITARY RECORDS

Additions to Sources: None

Additions to Service: None

Additions to Bibliography:


CHAPTER SEVENTEEN: FOREIGN ALLIES
[Includes East Florida, West Florida, Louisiana and the Gulf Coast in general.]

Additions to Sources: None

Additions to Service: None

Additions to Bibliography:


Din, Gilbert C. “Empires Too Far: The Demographic Limitations of Three Imperial Powers in the Eighteenth-Century Mississippi Valley.” *Louisiana History*, 50:3 (Summer 2009), 261-292.


Parkin, Robert; transcribed by Dorothy Noland. “1780 St. Louis Militia Rolls.” *St. Louis Genealogical Society Quarterly*, 43:2 (Summer 2010), 60-64. [men who defended Fort San Carlos in 1780.]


Sánchez, Joseph P., William H. Broughton, Eva D. Gallegos, Jerry L. Gurulé, and Rebecca Stelle. *A Selected Bibliography of the Florida-Louisiana Frontier with References to the Caribbean, 1492-1819*. (Spanish Colonial Research Center


CHAPTER EIGHTEEN: WEST INDIES

Additions to Sources: None
Additions to Service: None
Additions to Bibliography:


Siebert, Wilbur H. The Legacy of the American Revolution to the British West Indies and Bahamas: A Chapter Out of the History of the American Loyalists. Columbus, Ohio: Ohio State University, 1913. [Loyalists and race laws]
APPENDICSES

APPENDIX F: MASTER LIST OF SOURCE ABBREVIATIONS
USED IN THIS BOOK: ADDITIONS


DLPL  Don Lopriano. “Pompey Lamb Revisited: Black Soldiers in the American Revolution.” Online at the Stony Point Battlefield State Historic Site: <http://www2.lhric.org/spbattle/Pomp.html>


WST  W. S. Tilden. “Medfield Soldiers in the Revolution.” *The Dedham Historical Register*, 8:3 (July 1897), 70-76.
ADDITIONS TO THE GENERAL BIBLIOGRAPHY

GENERAL


AFRICA


AFRICAN AMERICANS
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The Forgotten Photos. View All Photos. Movie Info. Telly Paretta is tormented by the memory of her eight-year-old son Sam's death in a plane crash 14 months ago. Moore is too precious a commodity to fritter away her time and talent on a no-thrills thriller as bland and superficial as The Forgotten. Oct 1, 2004 | Full Review Rex Reed. Observer. Top Critic. It's very manipulative, it's very maddening -- and yet I found it very entertaining. Sep 27, 2004.